Construction Excellence Awards Winners

Announcing Northern California’s Top Wall and Ceiling Construction Projects

The Wall And Ceiling Alliance (WACA) held its Annual Construction Excellence Awards (CEA) ceremony on June 6 at the Fairmont Hotel in San Jose, California. CEA honors contractors that have performed exceptional wall and ceiling work throughout Northern California. The ceremony showcased individuals and companies who contributed to the framework of the winning construction projects. Excellence in Safety Awards were also presented to their dedication in keeping workforce safe.

---

### O’DONNELL PLASTERING, INC.
**Category:** Residential / Lodging Exterior
**Project:** Church & Castro
**Supplier:** AMS dba Allied Building Products
**Manufacturer:** Forthfiber Building Systems Group, CEMCO, Structa Wire Corp., BMI Products
**Architect:** Steinberg Hart

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Residential / Lodging Interior
**Project:** Hotel Nia (Merica Gateway Hotel)
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, PABCO Gypsum
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders
**Architect:** McCARTAN

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Institutional Exterior
**Project:** 235 2nd Street
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Devcon

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Commercial Exterior
**Project:** The Trousdale Community Living for Seniors
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** Dryvit Systems, Inc
**Architect:** SmithGroup

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Residential / Lodging Interior
**Project:** City Center Bishop Ranch
**Manufacturer:** Westside Building Material Corp.
**Supplier:** Sto Corp.
**General Contractor:** Plant Construction Company

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Commercial Interior
**Project:** Survey Monkey
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**Architect:** Tim Murphy Design Associates

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Commercial Exterior
**Project:** Cal Poly yak’it u’u Residential Community
**Supplier:** Westside Building Material Corp.
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Commercial Interior
**Project:** The Lobby at 353 Sacramento Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Residential / Lodging Exterior
**Project:** Cal Poly yak’it u’u Residential Community
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, United States Gypsum, Westside Building Material Corp.
**Supplier:** Westside Building Material Corp.
**General Contractor:** Build Group, Inc.

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Historical Restoration Interior
**Project:** Washington Hospital Morris Hyman Critical Care Facility
**Supplier:** Westside Building Material Corp.
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, United States Gypsum, Structural Materials, Kilt, Grabber Construction Products
**General Contractor:** Rudolph & Sletten, Inc.

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Institutional Interior
**Project:** Washington Hospital Morris Hyman Critical Care Facility
**Supplier:** Westside Building Material Corp.
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, United States Gypsum, Structural Materials, Kilt, Grabber Construction Products
**General Contractor:** Rudolph & Sletten, Inc.
**Architect:** Ratcliff Architects (Administrative Architect); Fong & Chan Architects (Design Architect)

---

### SWINERTON
**Category:** Historical Restoration Exterior
**Project:** 235 2nd Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Swinerton

---

### KHS&S Contractors
**Category:** Project of the Year – Educational Under 500K
**Project:** The Lobby at 353 Sacramento Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders
**Architect:** Kenneth Rodgers & Partners

---

### J&J ACOUSTICS, INC.
**Category:** Project of the Year – Educational Over 500K
**Project:** The Lobby at 353 Sacramento Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Educational Interior
**Project:** The Lobby at 353 Sacramento Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders
**Architect:** Kenneth Rodgers & Partners

---

### GOLDEN GATE DRYWALL
**Category:** Ceilings
**Project:** 1 Stockton Street SF – T-Mobile
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, United States Gypsum, Westside Building Material Corp.
**General Contractor:** Build Group, Inc.

---

### GOLDEN GATE DRYWALL
**Category:** Educational Exterior
**Project:** Cal Poly yak’it u’u Residential Community
**Supplier:** Westside Building Material Corp.
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Build Group, Inc.

---

### GOLDEN GATE DRYWALL
**Category:** Historical Restoration Exterior
**Project:** Washington Hospital Morris Hyman Critical Care Facility
**Supplier:** Westside Building Material Corp.
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, United States Gypsum, Structural Materials, Kilt, Grabber Construction Products
**General Contractor:** Rudolph & Sletten, Inc.
**Architect:** Ratcliff Architects (Administrative Architect); Fong & Chan Architects (Design Architect)

---

### O’DONNELL PLASTERING, INC.
**Category:** Residential / Lodging Exterior
**Project:** Church & Castro
**Supplier:** AMS dba Allied Building Products
**Manufacturer:** Forthfiber Building Systems Group, CEMCO, Structa Wire Corp., BMI Products
**Architect:** Steinberg Hart

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Educational Interior
**Project:** The Lobby at 353 Sacramento Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, BMI Products, Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders
**Architect:** McCARTAN

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Commercial Interior
**Project:** Survey Monkey
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**Architect:** SmithGroup

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Residential / Lodging Exterior
**Project:** 235 2nd Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Swinerton
**Architect:** FORGE

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Residential / Lodging Interior
**Project:** City Center Bishop Ranch
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** CEMCO, PABCO Gypsum
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders
**Architect:** McCARTAN

---

### CALIFORNIA DRYWALL CO.
**Category:** Institutional Exterior
**Project:** 235 2nd Street
**Supplier:** L&W Supply dba CalPly
**Manufacturer:** Dryvit Systems, Inc.
**General Contractor:** Swinerton
**Architect:** FORGE